SR. SOFTWARE ENGINEERS. Des & dvlp self-checkout & POS applns using techs like Java/J2ee, C, C++, w/4690. Reqs BS in CS, CE or rtd field, & 5 yrs rtd exp. Sr. SAP Consultants. Sys study, gap analysis, mapping, dvlp/configure SD modules, perform UAT. Reqs BS in Bus Admin, IT or rtd field, & 5 yrs rtd exp. Exp in SAP R/3, 6.0 ECC Version on SD modules & test tool HPQC QTP. Educ may be equiv/frgn equiv. Comb of degrees accepted. Mtpl opngs in Annapolis, MD & other client sites. No travel. May reqr reloc. Apply:Ve-dasoft, Inc, 801 Compass Way, Suite 218, Annapolis, MD 21401.EOE

MICROSOFT CORPORATION currently has the following openings in Redmond, WA: Sr. Business Planner- Dev. & implement business strategies for taking Azure products to market & optimizing ROI. https://jobs-microsoft.icims.com/jobs/5662/job. Sr. Software Engineer - Responsible for architecting responsive & scalable solutions for s/w apps. https://jobs-microsoft.icims.com/jobs/5663/job. Sr. Interaction Designer- Dev. Ul & UX designs, prototypes &/or concepts for business productivity, entertainment or other s/w or h/w apps. https://jobs-microsoft.icims.com/jobs/5664/job. Multiple job openings are available for each of these categories. To view detailed job descriptions and minimum requirements, and to apply, visit the website address listed. EOE.

TEMASEK RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP (TRF)

A globally connected cosmopolitan city, Singapore provides a supportive environment for a vibrant research culture. Its universities Nanyang Technological University (NTU), National University of Singapore (NUS) and Singapore University of Technology and Design (SUTD) invite outstanding young researchers to apply for the prestigious TRF awards.

Under the TRF scheme, selected young researchers with a PhD degree have an opportunity to conduct and lead defence-related research. It offers:

- A 3-year research grant of up to S$1 million commensurate with the scope of work, with an option to extend for another 3 years
- Postdoctoral or tenure-track appointment (eligibility for tenure-track will be determined by the university)
- Attractive and competitive remuneration

Fellows may lead, conduct research and publish in these areas:

- Adaptive Camouflage Techniques and Technologies
- Cyber Security for Autonomous Systems
- Perception under Adverse Conditions for UGV Navigation

For more information and application procedure, please visit:

NUS – http://www.nus.edu.sg/dpr/InfoForResearchers/trf.html
SUTD – http://temasek-labs.sutd.edu.sg/funding-opportunities/temasek-research-fellowship-trf

Closing date: 23 September 2016 (Friday)

Shortlisted candidates will be invited to Singapore to present their research plans, meet local researchers and identify potential collaborators in February/ March 2017.
Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER positions in Irvine, CA.

Job duties include: Analyze, design, develop, troubleshoot and debug software programs for commercial or end-user applications. Write code, complete programming and perform testing and debugging of applications.

Apply by e-mailing resume to yasin.cengiz@oracle.com, referencing 385.16852.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER positions in Westminster, CO.

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software.

Apply by e-mailing resume to rob.cuthbertson@oracle.com, referencing 385.19416.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
CONSULTING TECHNICAL MANAGER positions in Redwood Shores, CA.

Job duties include: Analyze business needs to help ensure Oracle solution meets the customer’s objectives by combining industry best practices, product knowledge, and business acumen. Travel to various unanticipated sites throughout the United States required. May telecommute from home.

Apply by e-mailing resume to mark.k.lee@oracle.com, referencing 385.13276.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER positions in Atlanta, GA.

Job duties include: Analyze, design, develop, troubleshoot and debug software programs for commercial or end-user applications.

Apply by e-mailing resume to subrahmanyam.kolachala@oracle.com, referencing 385.18439.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER positions in Bedford, MA.

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software.

E-mail resume to bhaskar.ambekar@oracle.com, referencing #385.17415.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER positions in Atlanta, GA.

Job duties include: Analyze, design, develop, troubleshoot and debug software programs for commercial or end-user applications.

Apply by e-mailing resume to subrahmanyam.kolachala@oracle.com, referencing 385.18439.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER positions in Bedford, MA.

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software.

E-mail resume to bhaskar.ambekar@oracle.com, referencing #385.17415.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER positions in Atlanta, GA.

Job duties include: Analyze, design, develop, troubleshoot and debug software programs for commercial or end-user applications.

Apply by e-mailing resume to subrahmanyam.kolachala@oracle.com, referencing 385.18439.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER positions in Bedford, MA.

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software.

E-mail resume to bhaskar.ambekar@oracle.com, referencing #385.17415.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER positions in Atlanta, GA.

Job duties include: Analyze, design, develop, troubleshoot and debug software programs for commercial or end-user applications.

Apply by e-mailing resume to subrahmanyam.kolachala@oracle.com, referencing 385.18439.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER positions in Bedford, MA.

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software.

E-mail resume to bhaskar.ambekar@oracle.com, referencing #385.17415.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER positions in Atlanta, GA.

Job duties include: Analyze, design, develop, troubleshoot and debug software programs for commercial or end-user applications.

Apply by e-mailing resume to subrahmanyam.kolachala@oracle.com, referencing 385.18439.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER positions in Bedford, MA.

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software.

E-mail resume to bhaskar.ambekar@oracle.com, referencing #385.17415.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for
APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER positions in Atlanta, GA.

Job duties include: Analyze, design, develop, troubleshoot and debug software programs for commercial or end-user applications.

Apply by e-mailing resume to subrahmanyam.kolachala@oracle.com, referencing 385.18439.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.
plan fr mainframe prods based on opp, cust need & strategic dir. Adptng goals fr the bus func based on strategy changes & ensuring changes are planned & execltd in alignment w/ desired bus outcomes; Defng & bldng Route-to-Market (RTM) bus pins & perf msrnt fmrwks, geo partner prgrms & through-partner mkting strategies; Reprsntng mainframe in industry grps & events & creating intrnl & extrnl awareness; Provng pipeline forecasts & bus health checks to executive mgmt.

APPLICATION SUSTAIN ENGINEER,
General Motors Company, Detroit, MI. Use & improve J2EE &Web Services-based app soft to analyze & perform OTA Reflash & data collection of OnStar Electronic Control Units (ECUs) in vehicles communicating through Vehicle Computer Platform (VCP). Evaluate & improve enterprise app architectures such as J2EE &Web Services delivering Interactive Voice Response (IVR) systems, Web Portals, Android & iPhone mobile devices, & in-vehicle Telematics systems, such as to support remote stop & start of vehicles. Supervise 1 App Sustain Engr & 5 contractual IT analysts. Automate the deployment of VSMS (Vehicle Services Mgmt Sys) app using Jenkins & Zuul. Create base Linux based Operating Sys image that can be easily deployed across multiple servers using SALT. Master, Engineering or Computer Science. 36 mos exp. as Systems Analyst, IT Analyst or Engineer. Will accept bachelor or foreign equivalent degree in Engineering or Computer Science, followed by at least 5 years of progressive exp in the specialty, in lieu of required education & experience. Will also accept any equally suitable combination of education, training, and/or exp which would qualify an applicant to perform the job offered. The required exp. must include using & improving J2EE &Web Services-based app soft to analyze & perform OTA Reflash & data collection of OnStar ECUs in vehicles communicating through VCP. Mail resume to Alicia Scott-Wears, GM Global Mobility, 300 Renaissance Center, Mail Code 482-C32-D44, Detroit, MI 48265, Ref#2453.

SR. MANAGER. Job location: Miami, FL & any other unanticipated locations in U.S. Travel Required. Duties: Lead Hypeion DRM team for projects. Design, test & implement changes in environ. using ERPs, Hyperion, Oracle, ODI & Automic. Develop, maintain & enhance integration process that imports hierarchies from enterprise sources into DRM. Develop integrations from DRM to multiple ERPs. Create batch scripts to automate

Oracle America, Inc.
has openings for SOFTWARE DEVELOPER positions in West Conshohocken, PA.
Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software. May telecommute from home.
Apply by e-mailing resume to chad.walkowiak@oracle.com, referencing 385.17771.
Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.
has openings for TECHNICAL ANALYSTS positions in Colorado Springs, CO.
Job duties include: Analyze user requirements to develop, implement, and/or support Oracle’s global infrastructure. As a member of the IT organization, assist with the design, development, modifications, debugging, and evaluation of programs for use in internal systems within a specific function area.
Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.
has openings for QA ANALYST positions in Westborough, MA.
Job duties include: Analyze user requirements to develop, implement, and support Oracle’s global infrastructure.
Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.
has openings for SOFTWARE DEVELOPER positions in West Conshohocken, PA.
Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software. May telecommute from home.
Apply by e-mailing resume to chad.walkowiak@oracle.com, referencing 385.17771.
Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.
has openings for TECHNICAL ANALYSTS positions in Colorado Springs, CO.
Job duties include: Analyze user requirements to develop, implement, and/or support Oracle’s global infrastructure. As a member of the IT organization, assist with the design, development, modifications, debugging, and evaluation of programs for use in internal systems within a specific function area.
Apply by e-mailing resume to drew.chiaiese@oracle.com, referencing req #385.17939.
Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc.
has openings for QA ANALYST positions in Westborough, MA.
Job duties include: Analyze user requirements to develop, implement, and support Oracle’s global infrastructure.
Apply by e-mailing resume to chris.ashton@oracle.com, referencing 385.18202.
Oracle supports workforce diversity.
Cisco Systems, Inc. is accepting resumes for the following positions:

**AUSTIN, TX:** Solutions Consultant (Ref.# AUS15): Responsible for developing and delivering thought leadership content and consulting for customers and partners. Software/GA Engineer (Ref.# AUS11): Debug software products through the use of systematic tests to develop, apply, and maintain customer standards for company products.

**BELLEVUE, WA:** Technical Marketing Engineer (Ref.# BEL8): Responsible for enhancing company’s market and increasing revenue by marketing, supporting, and promoting company’s technology to customers. Travel may be required to various unanticipated locations throughout the United States.

**BEAVERTON, OR:** Software Engineer (Ref.# BEA1): Responsible for definition, design, development, debugging, release, enhancement or maintenance of networking software.

**BOXBOROUGH, MA:** Network Consulting Engineer (Ref.# BOX20): Responsible for the support and delivery of Advanced Services to company’s major accounts. Telecommuting permitted.

**DENVER, CO:** Product Manager (Ref.# DEN6): Own the complete product lifecycle including product vision & strategy, segmentation, solution, pricing, roadmap, planning and launch activities for the Cisco Policy Suite product line.

**LAWRENCEVILLE, GA:** Network Consulting Engineer (Ref.#: LV17): Responsible for the support and delivery of Advanced Services to company’s major accounts. Telecommuting permitted and travel may be required to various unanticipated locations throughout the United States. Customer Support Engineer (Ref.#: LV6): Responsible for providing technical support regarding the company’s proprietary systems and software.

**PHOENIX, AZ:** Network Consulting Engineer (Ref.#: PHO5): Responsible for the support and delivery of Advanced Services to company’s major accounts. Telecommuting permitted and travel may be required to various unanticipated locations.

**ERICKSON INC.** has multiple openings for the following positions: **BUSINESS CONSULTANT** in **PLANO, TX** to work on consulting operations & assist the project lead in management & delivery of strategy & implementation of projects. Frequent domestic/international travel required. Job ID: 16-TX-1967. **BUSINESS OPERATIONS ANALYST** in **PLANO, TX** to build business intelligence solutions & liaise with technical teams to facilitate project development. Job ID: 16-TX-2012. **SOFTWARE DEVELOPER:** Design, develop, test and implement s/w using knowledge in Java, C++, J2E, Android SDK, NDK, ADB, DDMS, Logcat, Traceview, GIT, JIRA and Agile Development Lifecycle. Must be willing to travel & relocate to unanticipated client locations throughout the US. ReqMS in comp sci, eng or rel. Mail resume to: eVantage Solutions Inc, Attn: HR, 3, Independence ste 209 Princeton, NJ 08540

**SOFTWARE ENGINEER:** Analysis of user requirements, design & development of custom software applications including design and full software life cycle implementation of large scale Object oriented distributed systems, ERP & EAI applications. Minimum 1 year exp. with PeopleSoft HRMS 8.1, People Tools v8.1, PeopleCode, Oracle 9i SQL Server 2005/2000 as Programmer/Analyst or any related position. MS in Computer science is required. BS or any foreign degree equivalent to BS plus 5 years of exp can be replaced for MS degree. Position requires travel to client locations as required. Relocation/Telecommuting option possible. Mail resume to: eVantage Solutions Inc, Attn: HR, 3, Independence ste 209 Princeton, NJ 08540

**SOFTWARE ENGINEER:** Analysis of user requirements, design & development of custom software applications including design and full software life cycle implementation of large scale Object oriented distributed systems, ERP & EAI applications. Minimum 1 year exp. with PeopleSoft HRMS 8.1, People Tools v8.1, PeopleCode, Oracle 9i SQL Server 2005/2000 as Programmer/Analyst or any related position. MS in Computer science is required. BS or any foreign degree equivalent to BS plus 5 years of exp can be replaced for MS degree. Position requires travel to client locations as required. Relocation/Telecommuting option possible. Mail resume to: eVantage Solutions Inc, Attn: HR, 3, Independence ste 209 Princeton, NJ 08540

**SOFTWARE DEVELOPER:** Design, develop, test and implement s/w using knowledge in Java, C++, J2E, Android SDK, NDK, ADB, DDMS, Logcat, Traceview, GIT, JIRA and Agile Development Lifecycle. Must be willing to travel & relocate to unanticipated client locations throughout the US. ReqMS in comp sci, eng or rel. Mail resume to: Informatic Technologies Inc, 900 Oak Tree Ave, Ste C2, South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

**RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, NC:** Consulting Engineer, Software (Ref.# RTP345): Execute and automate system tests against Company’s Policy Server product. Provide support to internal and external teams. Technical Lead/Leader (Ref.# RTP7): Lead engineering groups on projects to design, develop or test hardware or software products. IT Program Manager (Ref.# RTP656): Coordinate and lead strategic and global IT programs that have a significant impact across a large client base. Program Manager (Ref.# RTP19): Coordinate and develop large engineering programs from concept to delivery. IT Project Manager (Ref.# RTP546): Responsible for defining IT project requirements, plans, schedules, and resources for small to large/complex projects.

**BURLINGTON, VT:** Solutions Consultant (Ref.# RTB126): Responsible for managing the development and implementation of new product introduction engineering activities to meet production launch schedules, quality and cost objectives.

**SAN FRANCISCO, CA:** Product Manager, Engineering (Ref.# SFS1): Create high level marketing strategies and concepts for company solutions for markets and segments worldwide.

**SAN JOSE/MILPITAS/SANTA CLARA, CA:** IT Engineer (Ref.# SJ7): Responsible for development, support and implementation of major system functionality of company’s proprietary networking products.

**PLEASE MAIL RESUMES WITH REFERENCE NUMBER TO CIOSYS AC, INC., ATTN: M51A, 170 W. Sanborn Drive, Mail Stop: SJC 5/1/4, San Jose, CA 95134. No phone calls please. Must be legally authorized to work in the U.S. without sponsorship. EOE.**
PERCEPTION SYSTEMS ENGINEER, General Motors Company, Warren, MI. Formulate, develop, implement & test algorithms in C++ & Python to determine maneuverable space for autonomous/ self-driving vehicles by fusing info from map data, visual odometry, lidar info, GPS localization & lane level path plan. Validate algorithms according to internal active collision safety standards & reqmts. Develop multi-modal Deep Learning systems for artificial intelligence of autonomous vehicles. Master, Robotics or Robotics Systems Development. 3 mos exp as Teaching Asst or Researcher developing, testing & validating algorithms in C++ & Python to determine maneuverable space for autonomous vehicles or autonomous mobile robots by fusing info from map data, visual odometry, localization & implementing algorithms in computer hardware according to internal active collision safety standards & reqmts & developing & implementing multi-modal Deep Learning systems for artificial intelligence of autonomous/self-driving vehicles. Mail resume to Alicia Scott-Wears, GM Global Mobility, 300 Renaissance Center, Mail Code 482-C32-D44, Detroit, MI 48265, Ref#2436.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY BUSINESS ANALYST, General Motors Company, Detroit, MI. Define & implement Vehicle Server Management System (VSMS) Product backlog (List of Reqmts) using CALIBRE RM tool, to Reflash internal vehicle control modules such as OnStar control module, external control modules such as climate control module. Re-prioritize Product backlog based on customer feedback, market changes & business priorities using JIRA & Confluence. Develop, improve & support features for In-Vehicle Voice Messaging (IVVM) using J2EE & Java, creating vehicle data triggers & voice messaging svcs. Support new mobile app reqmts such as ignition on & remote unlock data points for mobile apps using Layer7, SOAP & XML. Master, Computer Science, Computer Applications or Information Systems. 12 mos exp as IT Analyst improving & supporting features for IVVM using J2EE & Java, creating vehicle data triggers & voice messaging svcs, & supporting new mobile app reqmts & data points for the mobile apps using Layer7, SOAP & XML. Mail resume to Alicia Scott-Wears, GM Global Mobility, 300 Renaissance Center, Mail Code 482-C32-D44, Detroit, MI 48265, Ref#2701.

SENIOR SOFTWARE TEST ENGINEER, General Motors Company, Detroit, MI. Review, provide engineering feedback & improve Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) designs & business narratives, & perform end-to-end (E2E) integration testing of In Vehicle Infotainment Systems & OnStar telematics soft & company website, collaborating with Cyber Security Team to identify & create security test scenarios & find cyber security defects, formulating & planning test strategies, performing manual & automated testing in accordance with industry standards & Agile Methodology, using UFT / QTP, Selenium, & Java, of back office systems such as Global Advise & OnStar RemoTelink (mobile app), & Cloud-based infotainment systems using Salesforce cloud platform. Validate Network security for Remote Access / VPN & Intrusion Detection / Prevention using WireShark. Valley TCP/IP protocol suite & Operating Sys (Android). Perform Cross Browser testing of websites & APIs using protocols such as JSON & REST. Master, Computer Science & Engineering or Electrical Engineering. 36 mos exp as Engr., Lead Engr or Sr. Software Engr. Will accept bachelor or foreign equivalent, in Computer Science & Engineering or Electrical Engineering, followed by at least 5 yrs progressive exp in specialty. Will accept any equally suitable combination of education, training, &/or experience which would qualify applicant to perform job offered. Required exp must include reviewing & improving SOA designs & business narratives, & performing E2E integration testing of systems soft & company website, collaborating with Cyber Security Team, to identify & create security test scenarios & find cyber security defects, & perform automated testing using HP UFT / QTP & Selenium of back office systems, mobile apps & cloud platforms. Mail resume to Alicia Scott-Wears, GM Global Mobility, 300 Renaissance Center, Mail Code 482-C32-D44, Detroit, MI 48265, Ref#1551.


CLOUDERA, INC. is recruiting for our Austin, TX office: Software Engineer: design & implement distributed systems that scale well -- to petabytes of data and thousands of nodes. Mail resume w/job code #36230 to: Cloudera, Attn.: HR, 1001 Page Mill Rd., Bldg. 2, Palo Alto, CA 94304.

CLOUDERA, INC. is recruiting for our Palo Alto, CA office: Software Engineer: Utilize Java and Python to build distributed systems that just work from a functionality, performance and scalability standpoint. Mail resume w/job code #37126 to: Cloudera, Attn.: HR, 1001 Page Mill Rd., Bldg. 2, Palo Alto, CA 94304.
Oracle America, Inc. has openings for QA ANALYST positions in Bedford, MA.

Job duties include: Design, install and evaluate quality control methods and systems. Develop standards and procedures to provide quality guidance and methods. Perform manual and automated testing of next generation session border controllers.

Apply by e-mailing resume to shane.clark@oracle.com, referencing 385.17081. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for SOFTWARE DEVELOPER positions in Bedford, MA.

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software.

Apply by e-mailing resume to huimin.xu@oracle.com, referencing 385.18524. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR positions in Frisco, TX.

Job duties include: Provide enterprise-wide, database administration support for production systems and provide DBA services to application development teams, including database design, database generation, coding, and/or database production support.

Apply by e-mailing resume to walter.l.lee@oracle.com, referencing 385.17679. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for SOFTWARE DEVELOPER positions in Burlington, MA.

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software. As a member of the software engineering division, apply knowledge of software architecture to perform tasks associated with developing, debugging, or designing software applications or operating systems according to provided design specifications.

Apply by e-mailing resume to dipankar.bajpai@oracle.com, referencing 385.15700. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER positions in Solon, OH.

Job duties include: Analyze, design, develop, troubleshoot and debug software programs for commercial or end-user applications. Write code, complete programming and perform testing and debugging of applications.

Apply by e-mailing resume to matt.shields@oracle.com, referencing 385.18245. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for QA ANALYST positions in Bedford, MA.

Job duties include: Design, install and evaluate quality control methods and systems. Develop standards and procedures to provide quality guidance and methods. Perform manual and automated testing of next generation session border controllers.

Apply by e-mailing resume to shane.clark@oracle.com, referencing 385.17081. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR positions in Frisco, TX.

Job duties include: Provide enterprise-wide, database administration support for production systems and provide DBA services to application development teams, including database design, database generation, coding, and/or database production support.

Apply by e-mailing resume to walter.l.lee@oracle.com, referencing 385.17679. Oracle supports workforce diversity.
Oracle America, Inc. has openings for:

**CONSULTING TECHNICAL MANAGER**
positions in **Sunrise, FL.**

Job duties include: Analyze business needs to help ensure that the solution meets the customer’s objectives by combining industry best practices, product knowledge, and business acumen. Travel to various unanticipated sites throughout the United States required.

Apply by e-mailing resume to brian.shumsky@oracle.com, referencing 385.16588. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for:

**MANAGING PRINCIPLE CONSULTANT**
positions in **Redwood Shores, CA.**

Job duties include: Responsible for providing quality work products on customer engagements while managing a small team of consultants. Utilize broad understanding of solutions, industry best practices, multiple business processes or technology designs within a product/technology family. Travel to various unanticipated sites throughout the United States required. May telecommute from home.

Apply by e-mailing resume to ricardo.m.martinez@oracle.com, referencing 385.18485. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for:

**DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR**
positions in **Frisco, TX.**

Job duties include: Provide enterprise-wide, database administration support for production systems and provide DBA services to application development teams, including database design, database generation, coding, and/or database production support. Offer DBA support with a high degree of customer service, technical expertise, and timeliness.

Apply by e-mailing resume to walter.l.lee@oracle.com, referencing 385.17932. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for:

**MANAGING PRINCIPLE CONSULTANT**
positions in **Redwood Shores, CA.**

Job duties include: Responsible for providing quality work products on customer engagements while managing a small team of consultants. Utilize broad understanding of solutions, industry best practices, multiple business processes or technology designs within a product/technology family. Travel to various unanticipated sites throughout the United States required. May telecommute from home.

Apply by e-mailing resume to ricardo.m.martinez@oracle.com, referencing 385.18485. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for:

**SOFTWARE DEVELOPER**
positions in **Marlborough, MA.**

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software.

Apply by e-mailing resume to piriyakala.suresh@oracle.com, referencing 385.16930. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for:

**SOFTWARE DEVELOPER**
positions in **Marlborough, MA.**

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software.

Apply by e-mailing resume to piriyakala.suresh@oracle.com, referencing 385.16930. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for:

**SOFTWARE DEVELOPER**
positions in **Marlborough, MA.**

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software.

Apply by e-mailing resume to piriyakala.suresh@oracle.com, referencing 385.16930. Oracle supports workforce diversity.

Oracle America, Inc. has openings for:

**SOFTWARE DEVELOPER**
positions in **Marlborough, MA.**

Job duties include: Design, develop, troubleshoot and/or test/QA software.

Apply by e-mailing resume to piriyakala.suresh@oracle.com, referencing 385.16930. Oracle supports workforce diversity.
Juniper Networks is recruiting for our Sunnyvale, CA office:

Test Engineer #33059: Work alongside technical leads on critical aspects of the security software testing. Test complex multi-service networking & network security products for Data Center & cloud.

Technical Support Engineer #40043: Provide tier 3 technical support services to Company’s end-user enterprise, carrier, and service provider customers, and channel partners.

Software Engineer Staff #8878: Develop software forwarding ASICs, such as Broadcom and Marvell. Design and develop kernel drivers and applications for operating systems.

Distinguished Engineer #34053: Design and develop software and solutions for datacenter network orchestration and management. Present Juniper’s Contrail Networking solution to customers and at summits.

Software Engineer #12202: Design, develop, troubleshoot and debug the packet forwarding path for Layer-2/Layer-3 switches. Write drivers for custom ASICs and FPGAs, network processors and Ethernet switches.

QA Engineer Staff #38706: Test complex multi-service networking and network security products for Data Center and cloud. Test L4-L7 security infrastructure, SSL proxy, web security, app security, and app service components.

Software Engineer Staff #17941: Perform software design and development of company products. Design, develop and maintain control and UI modules for company’s SDN platform.

Technical Support Engineer #37649: Provide high-level expertise on company specific products. Deliver in-depth diagnostics & root-cause analysis for network impacting issues on Juniper’s routing products to large internet service providers & enterprise customers.

QA Engineer Staff #11057: Write test plans, design test cases, and perform manual and automated testing of Juniper’s Contrail cloud platform features and Contrail Networking products.

Juniper Networks is recruiting for our Westford, MA office:

Technical Support Engineer #34006: Provide technical support to customers to resolve problems related to routers, protocols and network design.

Test Engineer #32511: Review functional specifications for testable requirements and write detailed test plans. Execute testing of protocols on Juniper hardware and document test execution pass or fail for each test case.

Internal Auditor #27238: Conduct internal information technology system and SOX audits and SOC reports review, and support Financial and Integrated Audit team with determining the reliability and effectiveness of internal control systems.

Software Engineer #23083: Design, develop, and debug code to program the forwarding ASIC to perform various functionalities. Code in C languages and use GDB and debugging tools.

Technical Support Engineer #37547: Provide technical assistance & conduct troubleshooting to resolve hardware/software issues. Identify service support initiatives to improve the supportability of processes, products & systems.

QA Engineer #20732: Develop comprehensive test plans based on changing and challenging product definitions, scaling and performing targets, and customer use case scenarios.

Hardware Engineer #37447: Participate in hardware design and development from concept through final release. Ensure that EMC compliance is designed into products.

Technical Support Engineer #28858: Be the focal technical support contact & handle high-priority issues to ensure prompt restoration and resolutions.

QA Engineer #12642: Execute test cases for qualifying Juniper SDN product portfolio. Understand customer deployment topologies involving Juniper MX, QFX, and Contrail products.

Mail single-sided resume with job code # to
Juniper Networks
Attn: MS A.8.429A
1133 Innovation Way
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

APPLE INC. has the following job opportunities in Cupertino, CA:

ENGINEERING

Software Engineer Applications (Req#A9UTS1) Assess & provide direction to offshore developers.

Hardware Development Engineer (Req#9DCTG2) Dsgn & dvlp HW for mobile devices. Travel req. 15%.

Software Development Engineer (Req#9SV6ZQ) Dsgn, Implmnt & deploy large scale src svcs.

Tooling Engineer (Req#9SYS2T) Participate in the prdct des process through appropriate Design for Manufacturing (DFM) input in metal components. Travel Req’d 30%

Software Engineer Applications (Req#9LLNRZ) Res for the overall health & quality of SW apps.

ASIC Design Engineer (Req#9PG42C) Explore adv tech & dev packaging solutions that are targeted for high vol man-fctng (HVM). Travel Req’d 15%

Software Development Engineer (Req#A2P2S7) Dev, des, & impl architecture for SW components.

Hardware Development Engineer (Req#9FU29K) Develop processes & tech for organic light-emitting diode (OLED) displays. Travel req 25%.

Senior Network Engineer (Req#9RMNKK) Build & maintain Apple’s Data Center Network Infrastructure.

Software Engineer Applications (Req#A6F36E) Architect, author & deliver SW to improve the avail, scal & secure of Apple’s internet services.

Human Interface Designer (Req#A2SVZV) Dsgn & dvlp innovative & compelling interactive prototypes by taking new concepts & building them into something people can see, touch, & experience.

Software Development Engineer (Req#9ELPXH) Embed SW des & dev on base & iPhone app process.

ASIC Design Engineer (Req#9K2PVJ) Compose a pre-Silicon verification plan of a HW unit or subsys based on dsgn requirments & micro-architect.

Software Engineer Applications (Req#9XJWVF) Manage Maps srcs in prod environments &provide the des, supp, & automation of business sys critical for the Maps org to build a great user exp.

Software Development Engineer (Req#9YG22XW) (Multiple Positions Open) Des, debug, & bring-up next gen iOS devcs.

Software Development Engineer (Req#9UK487) Rsrch, des, dev & debug front-end compiler tech.

Software Engineer Applications (Req#9XL2V7) Des, dev, test & dvlp SW apps for Apple Retail Store POS.

Software Engineer Applications (Req#9TE333) Dsgn, dev, & test custmr support web features/functions delvrd via apps & services.

Data Mining Specialist (Req#9U95C8) Dev sys of autmtod progrmmng modules for scaled txt data trnsfr & analysis.

Hardware Development Manager (Req#9ESN42) Supp HW des tm responsib for des & dev camera modules for consumer elect devcs. Travel req 20%.

Hardware Development Engineer (Req#9CYTMY) Dsgn & excit tests of elec cpmonents of camera moduls.

Software Engineer Applications (Req#9FMNW5) Dsgn & dev prodctvty app w a focus on srvr side tech & client/server interrction.

Software Development Engineer (Req#9W8TF3) Dsgn big data sys to store info for tools used in maps orgznzs. Model data for NoSQL & stdrd RDBs.

Engineering Systems Administrator (Req#9U355E) Respons for site reliability for network attached storage systems.

Software Engineer Systems (Req#9A3939A) Des, dev & mnntn high perf & scalable dist svcs that form the core of Cust Syst Platform.

ASIC Design Engineer (Req#9LTVFY) Dvlp & implmnt dsgn for testability (DFT) architecture.

Senior Project Manager (Req#9Q7TKR) Supp the open’s & remodels of Apple Retail Stores globally, in accord w Apple stds.

Firmware Engineer (Req#9V4UF9) Dev & tune algorthms for processing signals from next-gen sensors.

Data Scientist (Req#9DCM88) Dev & perform in-depth analysis, modeling, & visualization of unstructured data for eng des teams.

Software Development Engineer (Req#9HJNHJ) Des & dev kernel SW, sys SW, & tools for perf analysis.

Software Engineer Applications (Req#9XE227) Des, implmnt & secure SW for Apple Retail worldwide.

Engineering Project Manager (Req#9H3UT8) Coordinate display prog teams for iPad prdcts. Dsgn & track prog scheds & milestones.

Engineering Project Coordinator (Req#9R6TFD) Dvlp & coordinate new display tech for mobile devices.

Systems Design Engineer (Req#9U3QKT) Pfrmr Radio Frequency (RF) systm dsgn validation & debug for wireless telecomm systms.

Software Development Engineer (Req#A2M2Y5) Des & implmnt OS SW frmwrk for media streaming.

Software Development Engineer (Req#A87TBW) Bridge the gap btw SW eng team & expert users to optimize the usage & benefits from SW systs.

Engineering Program Administrator (Req#9UQTV) Coordinate new display tech for mobile devices. Travel Req 30%.

Engineering Project Coordinator (Req#9KYPN2) Dsgn & dvlp SW apps for Apple’s service mgmt. space to spport Retail & Partner channel systms.

Hardware Development Engineer (Req#9EZW3R) Des, dev, intgrt, charac & valid sensor systs for consmr elec prodts. Travel Req 25%.

Systems Design Engineer (Req#9JWTTA) Eval latest iPad, iPhone & Apple Watch HW sys. Travel req 25%.

Software Quality Assurance Engineer (Req#9WG2K9) Dev test scripts to test app prfnms, scalblty & reliability.

Software Systems Engineer (Req#9V5Q9C) Des & dev SW for high perform GPU rendering.

Software Quality Assurance Engineer (Req#9U3U29) Des & dev QA automat frmwrk for testing web services.

Software Development Engineer (Req#9WRXKK) Des & dev SW for image proc'sng sys. Alyze, rech, & eval algorthm models for image proc'sng & comp vision.

Software Engineer Applications (Req#959YD) Build web based self svc solns that auto provide resources like load balancers & firewalls rel to datacenter mgmt.

Software Development Engineer (Req#9WZ342) Des & dev Siri backend.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Apple Inc. has the following job opportunities in Austin, TX:

ASIC Design Engineer (Req#9PRUHY) Work with micro-arch to define memory subsys, perform feasibility, make area/ frequency/performance/power tradeoffs, & des & balance pipeline stages.

ASIC Design Engineer (Req#9LE2XX) Verify microprocessor functionality in Central Processing Units (CPUs).

ASIC Design Engineer (Req#9E4TEJ) Complete phys implementation of complex SOC blocks.

Apple Inc. has the following job opportunities in Dallas, TX:

Software Engineer Applications (Req#9TKTEQ) Maintain & operate Apple’s globl MPLS bckbone & peering network.

Apple Inc. has the following job opportunities in Orlando, FL:

ASIC Design Engineer (Req#99HPZR) Dsgn & dev HW for Graphics Processing Units.

Refer to Req# & mail resume to Apple Inc., ATTN: L.J., 1 Infinite Loop 104-1GM, Cupertino, CA 95014. Apple is an EOE/AA m/f/disability/vets.
Watch the World’s Leading Experts Take Multi-Core Strategies to New Heights

Purchase the IEEE Computer Society advanced Multi-Core lecture series and receive a complimentary SWEBOK Knowledge Area review course of your choice.

Please visit our website for more information about this outstanding Multi-Core Video Series.

http://www.computer.org/web/education/multicore-video-series
CiSE is the perfect combination

At the intersection of science, engineering, and computer science, Computing in Science & Engineering (CiSE) magazine is where conversations start and innovations happen. CiSE appears in the IEEE Xplore and AIP library packages, representing more than 50 scientific and engineering societies.